MIT Swimmers Place in Easterns
Medley Relay Sets Varsity Record

In the Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming Championships held at Yale last week-end, MIT managed to place in the meet finals—for the first time since 1954. The team of Neil Divine '59, Burnett Watt '60, Thomas Jang '61, and Roger Kane '59 qualified fifth in the 400-yard medley relay and set a new Varsity record in the event. They swam in a 4:04:06—a full 3.6 seconds under the old record—tipped Cornell, Columbia, Dartmouth, Duke, and Princeton. Yale won the event in the finals in 3:53:91, with Navy second, Army third, and Harvard fourth. The Dartmouth team, moving up one place from its qualifying position, placed fifth in 4:09:7.

With the medley relay team, MIT sent diver Dave Cahlander '59 to compete in both the low- and high-dive events. Cahlander made the semifinals in the low-case, but was defeated in the finals.

Bob Kpihl's apparently invincible Yale relay team continued its domination of Eastern US swimming competition, capturing the Invitational team title with 135 points to second-place Harvard's 141. Kpihl's retirement was announced at the finial night finals. Universally recognized as the dean of US collegiate swimming, he received a standing ovation from the assembled swimmers and spectators.

Yearlings Victors
In Interclass Track

Sophomore Don Morrow's record-breaking leap in the broad jump set new junior Chuck Staggs' quadruple win over the highlights of the annual winter interclass track meet held last weekend at its conclusion last night at Briggs Field. The final score read: Class of '62, 22; '61, 21; '60, 18; '59, 16; and Grade, 15.

Morrow jumped 21'4 1/4" to set a new conference record to surpass the jump also surpassed by 5") the MIT indoor interclass mark set by Morrow two weeks ago in a meet with University of New Hampshire. Staggs was the victor in the 100 and 220-yard dashes and in both the 440-yard dash and low hurdles to account for the entire point total of the Class of '59. His total was the individual high for the meet.

Niall Santos paced the freshmen with 20 points via seconds in the 100, 200, and 400 and a third in the broad jump. Joe Davis led the sophomores with 14 tallies, while Bill Nicholson and Larry Berman '59 paced the Class of '60 and the grads, respectively, with 10 counters each.

In my job, I get the variety and responsibility I wanted"

"Each new assignment brings me greater responsibility and more challenging work. I have the satisfying feeling that I'm getting ahead in management," says Charles F. Barefield, B.S.E.E., Alabama Polytechnic '56. "That's what I was looking for when I joined Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

"Following three months of interdepartmental training, my next training step was as a supervisor in the Plant Department. My assignments were varied to give me experience in handling technical and supervisory situations. In June, 1957, within a year after joining the company, I was appointed Plant Foreman supervising a group of men responsible for telephone installation and maintenance at Auburn, Alabama."

Six months later—in January, 1958—Charles became Transmission Supervisor in Birmingham. "This assignment involves responsibility for accepting newly installed systems, analyzing performance and recommending modifications for improvement," Charles explains. "I work with the many different groups responsible for engineering, installation and operation of telephone circuits. This ranges all the way from wires to microwave radio."

"I have been getting the variety and responsibility I looked for," Charles says. And he saw a bright future ahead for himself and Southern Bell. "The telephone industry is growing fantastically and chances for advancement go along with growth," he points out.

Many young college men like Charles Barefield are finding interesting and rewarding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies. Check into the opportunities available for you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on your Plant Telephone Office.